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@ the HUB

from the President, Ian Low

Are we really having an early
spring this year or are we fooling ourselves? This year,
more than any other year, I
have had several beekeepers
tell me that their bees are
brooding up early. The Queen
can start laying early in the
year due to a warm spring or
queens may lay early because
beekeepers can trick their honey bee colonies into thinking it
is an early spring by putting
feed above the cluster. Food
above the cluster simulates a
nectar flow, and often stimulates honey bees to brood rear
early. Are we beekeepers
fooling ourselves by feeding
our bees, or are we really going to have an early spring?
Time will tell what this spring
will be. My concern is that we
need to review the consequences of early transitions
from winter bees to summer
bees.
The potential consequences of
brooding up early:
Pluses:


Larger bee populations in
the hives



More potential for earlier
hive sales in the spring

Warm spring temperatures
allows for honeybees to collect the early maple tree honey flow. Often it can be too
cold for the bees to fly in the
spring when Maple trees are
in bloom. More potential to
collect more honey in the
spring.
Negatives:
 All kinds of bee health
issues can occur if the hive
brood rears and temperatures
drop after: Chill brood,
Chalkbrood and other health
related issues can slow or
cripple hive development for
much of the year.
 Hives consume significant amounts of food resources when brood rearing.
 If the hive cluster is not
in direct contact with food,
cold hive cluster can easily
starve.
 If the hive is brood rearing early in the spring, you
will have to continue supporting this hive with food until
the resources in nature appear
or this hive will go
“backward”. Once a population is not moving forward, it
is often doomed to not be a
productive hive.
 Oxalic vapour treatments
during the “broodless period”
are partially effective at best
if the hives already have
capped brood. Oxalic mite

treatment does not work
through wax; therefore, mites
will not have been killed that
are in the cells with the developed pupa. Potentially
more mite treatments may be
needed in the spring.
Although I have put more dry
sugar above the hive clusters
this year than usual, I too
believe the bees are preparing
for an early spring. Are our
bees in sync with nature and
preparing for an early spring?
I am not sure, but I sure hope
February is not so cool this
year because my hives are
heavily brood rearing already. I feel comfort in hearing Warren the weatherman
say there is a weather system
called “the Rex block” set up
over us keeping us in warm
and dry weather. If you want
to know what kind of spring
we will have, talk to a beekeeper. I hope there are
shades of truth to predicting
the weather with honey bee
colonies.
Ian Low
Cowichan Beekeepers’
President

2375 Koksilah Road
Doors open 6:30 PM
And by Zoom
NEXTMEETING
FEB 16

New Covid restrictions apply
and may cause our plans to
change.
If there are changes we will
advise by email.
HUB requirements are Double
vaccination and masks worn
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Other Organizations
VIDEOS AND ONLINE
BCHPA— Hosts annual and semi annual conferences providing a variety of knowledgible
speakers on a variety topics.
https://bchoneyproducers.ca/

The University of Guelph —has wonderful Youtube
videos on basic beekeeping
https://www.youtube.com/c/
UoGHoneyBeeResearchCentre/videos

The National Honey Show — Offers world reMinistry of Apiculture— Offers free online
nowned speakers on various topics
webinar beekeeping course for beginners. Also https://www.honeyshow.co.uk/
where you register your hives. (The only purpose, besides advantage is, in case of an outbreak of disease in your area, you can be notified)
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/
agriculture-seafood/animals-and-crops/animal
-production/bees
Canada Honey Council
https://honeycouncil.ca/industry-overview/
#:~:text=The%20prairie%20provinces%
20of%20Alberta,produce%2079%25%
20of%20Canada's%20crop.

Cowichan Beekeepers has a library but it has been difficult with COVID to lend out
books. Take a look at these suggestions below. The club has a few copies to offer for
sale of both Honey Bee Disease & Pest and Beekeeping in Western Canada.
Book Recommendations

Recommended for All

Beginners

All

Intermediate
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All

Bees! Bees! Bees!
Believe it or not, beekeeping has long been associated with love. Ancient Egyptian
gods of love were thought to sweeten honey and protect beekeepers.
St. Valentine represents more than just Hallmark cards and candy hearts: he’s also
the patron saint of beekeeping.
This makes sense because beekeeping is a hobby entrenched in respect, love, and
adoration for other beings.
HERE ARE A FEW WAYS TO MARK THE DAY FOR BEE-LOVERS AND BEEKEEPERS
SEEDS
Flowers are a wonderful
way to brighten up February, but most beekeepers
would much rather have
bee-friendly blooms to enjoy in the spring. Check out
seed catalogs instead of
the conventional vase of
red roses. Consider gifting
seeds for nectar-rich flowers like geraniums, poppies,
or sunflowers, or beefriendly herbs like lavender or
sage

VALENTINES
Valentine’s day is the perfect time to writenotes of
gratitude to your loved
ones, and you don’t need to
spend a week’s salary at
the card store. Check ut
free, printable bee Valentines. You could jazz these
up with candy or pencils,,
or simply use them as a
vehicle for your handwritten note.

BEEKEEPER HAND CARE
Beekeeping hands definitely take a beating. Between
stings, lifting heavt beehives, gardening, and handling hot hive tools, beeloving hands are likely to
have a sore or two. Treat
your beekeeper to a nice
hand lotion or balm.

START A HOBBY TOGETHER
No gift is better than time
spent together, and one of the
best ways to spend time with
your loved one is over a
shared hobby. Plus two bodies are better than one when it
comes to planting, moving
hives, and extracting honey.

HONEYED BREAKFAST IN
BED

BEE-FRIENDLY CANDLELIT
DINNER
No Valentine’s Day list
would be complete without
the classic Valentine’s Day
dinner. Make it a homemade dinner with bee related touches. Start the
evening off with a honey
tasting and don’t forget to
pair the honey with cheeses
and crusty breads. Light
some beewax candles to
set the mood

DECORATE WITH BEES
Give bee artwork to your
loved one to make their
space a reflection of their
love for bees. Framed art,
photographs, or hanging
beekeeping mementos will
brighten their days.

VOLUNTEER TO SHOW
LOVE
Caring for bees reminds us
of the connectivity of living
things. While we may try
to exist in our separate
worlds, we need each other. For Valentine’s Day,
show love and care for
those who need it most.

There is a plethora of delicious breakfasts to make
with some special, local honey.
From honey-and-fruit
topped yogurt, to bananahoney muffins, to honey-nut
scones, it’s possible to use
your bee by-products to
make a breakfast of epic
proportions.
With a little effort, you can
make a breakfast to remember

Have a great February 14th!
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BITS & PIECES

Let’s Plan!

In Person
Beginning
Beekeeper Course
March
19 & 26
More info in this
issue

Take the member survey on
the website.

Feb 16th

In person meetingwill be following
Covid Protocal!
HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
DUES?
Budget Vote coming
at Feb meeting

Vaccine proof and
masks required

We have 119
members at
present

Free online

Beekeeping Course

You can register
online at
Cowichanbeekeepers.ca
We will contact you within 5
days to give you an etransfer
security answer. Please wait
Til then to send etransfer

Winter time is the
time to plan, make
goals, read and
build
Heft your hives
to make sure
they have enough
food stores

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/
gov/content/industry/
agriculture-seafood/animals
-and-crops/animalproduction/bees/beecourses

Don’t forget to
register your hives

Ask the Beekeeper…… answered by Larry Lindahl
Question #1— I am a new beekeeper, should I buy a nuc or a
package of bees? What is the difference?
Answer:
A package is usually 2 lb of bees and a caged
queen in a box or tube.
A nuc (nucleus) is usually 4 deep frames or 5
medium frames of bees with brood in all stages
of development with an active laying queen.
With a nuc, drawn comb is always preferred. I
the nectar flow and pollen sources are available
it’s the bew beekeeper’s choice. There are pros
and cons to each.
Question #2 —When deciding on equipment to start what
should I buy? Solid bottom board or a Screened
bottom board? What are the advantages?
Answer:
Solid bottom boards are solid and if the mites fall
down to the bottom board they just grab onto a bee and up into
the brood rearing area again. Also, it collects a lot of the hive
debris that falls down and requires occasional cleaning by taking apart the hive. With a screened bottom board the mites fall
thu the screena nd cannot latch onto a bee again. Also with the
sliding drawer you can easily tell if your mite treatment is working, natural drop or easy cleaning or the location of the cluster
by just sliding out the drawer and if you’re going to be moving
your bees it will give you added ventilation during the hot
weather. I personally would recommend the screened bottom
over the solid one.
Question #3—Should I just automatically treat my bees with
Fumagilin B for Nosema?
Answer:
There are varying opinions on this, but the recommended treatment is 1 tsp per gallon twice in the Fall and once
in the spring.
Larry Lindahl is a Life Member and former Bee Inspector

IN PERSON—BEGINNING BEEKEEPERS COURSE
Cowichan Beekeepers is pleased to offer an in person course for beginning beekeepers. It will consist of
16 hours of instruction, followed by a Field Day TBA in April. It includes course materials and texts.
Dates: MARCH

26th and APRIL 2nd 2022

Location: The Lecture Hall @ Vancouver Island University, Duncan
Vaccination and Masks are required
Instructor: Larry Lindahl
Larry Lindahl is a former BC provincial bee inspector having taught at Royal Roads University, Camosun University, VIU in Nanaimo and the University in Courtenay. Larry also helped develop the program for the certified
beekeeping course.
10 minimum 20 maximum students

FEE SCHEDULE:
$250.00 single - club member discounted price $225.00
$450.00 couple - club members discount $375.00 (discounted couple receive one set of course materials)

COURSE OUTLINE Spring 2022
Session 1 — Introduction to Beekeeping
- Biology of Bees
- Beekeeping History
- Discussion of Bee Stings
- Purchasing Bees
- Equipment
- Samples of queen cells, drone comb etc
- Common bee pests & diseases
- Diagnosis and treatment

Beekeeping Management & Hive Manipulation
- Selecting an apiary site
- Installing packages & nucs
- Spring & Summer Management
- Two queen colonies
- Swarm prevention, catching & handling
- Integrated management of pests and
diseases

Session 2 — Nectar, Pollen, Pollination & non Apis Pollination
( Bombus, Osmaia, bery bee)
- Review Quiz
- Importance in reproduction, nutrition
- Nectar sources, seasons, detail on honey production
- Discussion about nectar sugars, floral sources, conversion to honey
- Value of crop pollination in agriculture
Honey Harvesting, Marketing, Fall & Winter Management
- Honey harvesting, timing, extracting methods, handling
- Extraction plant set-up
- Fall management & winter preparation
- Packaging, labeling, honey shows, markets
- Honey competitions
Course review and final exam
Session 3 — Field Day—Introduction to a live Honey Bee Colony
- Examination of live Honey Bee colonies
- Spring buildup, disease & pest monitoring
- Identification of disease symptoms & health of colony

REGISTER:

Email Marie — vpcowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

Cowichan Buzz ……..
Equipment Building Workshop

BEEKEEPER’S CHECKLIST


Attend Beekeeper meetings, either in person or virtually.



Check the weight of your hives for food stores.



If light — feed fondant or sugar if necessary



Bees may start flying at daytime temperatures of 10-12 C
to search for pollen, a good indication that there is a laying queen.



Pollen patties may be applied to increase brood production



Monitor for mites if daytime temperatures are above 15 C



If needed treat with approved miticide. (Note: formic acid
should not be used in conjunction with syrup feeding as it
can harm the bees

Come and learn how to assemble
your hive equipment
Workshops are
February 20th 10 am
And
February 27th 10 am
If interested please book one of these
dates by emailing Marie at vpcowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

Planning March /April Workshop—
Introduction to Candle making.
If interested please contact Marie
vpcowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

The Next Meeting is
Feb16th
The benefits of membership are:





Joining a community of like minded
people
Mentorship Program
Education

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION
Registrations and renewals
are now accepted online at
Cowichanbeekeepers.ca
Alternatively, a cheque
(please do not send cash) can
be mailed to:
Cowichan Beekeepers
PO Box 413
Duncan, BC
V9L 1P0
Payments can also be made
in person at meetings.

A family registration $32
consists of 1or 2 adults plus
minor children within the
same household. A single
membership is $20.00
Website —
Register Online at:
Cowichanbeekeepers.ca
You will be contacted within
5 days with etransfer security
password/answer

BE A GUEST…
NOT A MEMBER?
YOU ARE WELCOME TO
ATTEND 2 MEETINGS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
ATTEND OUR ZOOM
MEETINGS
EMAIL YOUR REQUEST TO
COWICHANBEEKEEPERS@GMAIL.COM
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We have a few copies of
Honey Bee Diseases & Pests
available $15.00 Beekeeping in Western Canada
$35.00 and
Club T-shirts for $20.00
Contact Marie
vpcowichanbeekeep-

Honey Cinnamon Bars

Do you have a favourite
recipe that requires honey?
Share it with us by sending
to vpcowichanbeekeepers.ca

TOTAL TIME: PREP 25. Bake: 10
YIELD: 2 dozen

INGREDIENTS:
1 cup sugar
3/4 cup canola oil
1/4 cup honey
1 large egg, room temperature
2 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped walnuts, toasted
GLAZE:
1 cup confectioners’ sugar
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 to 2 tablespoons water
Additional toasted chopped walnuts, optional
DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350. In a large bowl, beat sugar, oil, honey and
egg until well blended. In another bowl, whisk flour, baking soda,
cinnamon and salt; gradually beat into sugar mixture. Stir in 1 cup
walnuts.
2. Spread into a greased 15x10x1 inch baking pan. Bake until golden
brown (edges will puff up), 10-12 minutes. Cool completely on a
wire rack.
3. For glaze, in a small bowl, mix confectioners’ sugar, mayonnaise, vanilla and enough water to reach desired consistency; spread over
top. If desired, sprinkle with additional walnuts. Let stand until set.
Cut into bars. Refrigerate leftovers.

Also available in ladies styles
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Cowichan Buzz ……..
This is a repeat quiz from March 2021 issue. Let’s see how you score this time!
__1____________________________________
__2____________________________________
__3____________________________________
__4____________________________________
__5____________________________________
__6____________________________________
__7____________________________________
__8____________________________________
__9____________________________________
_10____________________________________
_11____________________________________
_12____________________________________
_13____________________________________
_14____________________________________
_15____________________________________
_16____________________________________
_17____________________________________
_18____________________________________
_19____________________________________
_20____________________________________
_21____________________________________
_22____________________________________
_23____________________________________
_24____________________________________

HOW MANY PARTS CAN YOU CORRECTLY NAME?

Answers on back cover

Bea is hoping that
their new neighbourhood will create
quite a buzz...
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Planting Forage for Honey Bees in Canada
Use the link below to take you to this planting guide.
https://www.agrireseau.net/apiculture/documents/95717/planting-guide-planting-forage-for-honey
-bees-

A Message from Jane’s Garden
Currently, bees have been seen flying on the
snow drops, hazelnut, and alders starting
their pollen gathering. Also, Haleibours are
showing off with the first colour of the year.

Guy Lacasse joined the Cowichan Beekeepers in 2019. Guy passed away from COVID-19 February 6th 2022
at the age of 78. Guy had a heart of gold, and he had lofty dreams. Guy was an auto mechanic, farmer,
B &B owner, teacher, carpenter and more.
Guy’s daughter and son-in-law Scott came to visit in 2019 from Bermuda. Scott was involved with bees at the
jail in Bermuda where he worked. Bees were used to calm, engage and rehabilitate convicts. Guy’s wife Eli
(pronounced Elly) suggested to Guy to bring Scott to a Cowichan Beekeeper meeting. Guy continued to attend
meetings afterward. Eli thought it was a good idea for Guy to be in the Garden club and in the Bee Club to
help
keep Guy busy and learn more about farming.
Guy regularly attended Cowichan Beekeeper meetings and he participated in a few of our field days in
2019. At one of these field days, I remember Guy learning beekeeping right alongside 120 elementary
school students. Guy was up front with me and said, ”I know nothing about bees, but I can help with student
supervision.” Guy’s thoughtful questioning helped guide student learning effectively. I remember looking
across the apiary, and seeing Guy laughing so uncontrollably that his whole group was laughing wildly along
with him. Guy’s learning group at the farm was a lot of fun. Guy was a man with a big heart who made efforts to improve the community around him. Guy contributed to our beekeeping community.
Guy only ever had one beehive over the past 3 years and he never lost a single bee colony. I do not know a
single beekeeper with a track record of 3 consecutive seasons of beekeeping with never losing his hive. Most
beekeepers lose their hives in their first year, and many beekeepers lose 50% of their hives every year. Guy’s
hive has outlived him, which goes to show how well Guy looked after his bees.
Guy’s smile, his presence, his laugh, and his crazy/fun ideas will be missed. May he rest in peace.
Ian Low
President of the Cowichan Beekeepers
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The Cowichan Buzz...
2021 –2022 EXECUTIVE
President…………….Ian Low
Vice President ....Marie Cairns

Vision Statement
To provide a safe, respectful environment for learning, and sharing common interest in beekeeping related practices for the purposes of acting in the interest of bee health, bee forage, competent beekeeping and a healthy environment.

Secretary… Carol Newington
Treasurer……...Erika Higgins

Answers for page 6 Anatomy Quiz

Directors:

1. Pollen

2. Stinger

Jane Wines
Blair Herbert
Bruce Cairns

3. Mandibles

4. Head

5. Eye

6. Ocelli

7. Thorax

8. Abdomen

9. Trochanter

10. Femur

11. Pollen basket

12.

13. Antenna

14.

ADVERTISING PRICING
ADVERTISING PRICE LIST:

You can reach your executive thru
cowichanbeekeepers.ca

Life Members
Jan Hardie

15. Antennae cleaner 16.

Larry Lindahl
Leila Long
Jacques Marc
Steve Mitchell

17. Forewing

18.

19. Coxa

20.

21. Pollen press

22.

23. Metatarsus

24.

Business Card Size:
Paid & Life Members
Unpaid or Non Members
Members with a Bee business

free
$10
$10

Page Ads:

1/4 Page ad
$25
1/3 Page ad
$35
1/2
Page
ad
$45
Tarsus (foot)
Full Page ad
$75
Foreleg
Prepaid multiple insertions discount:
Middle leg
2 insertions
5% discount
Hind wing
3 insertions
10% discount
4 insertions
15% discount
Tibia
5 insertions
20% discount
6 + insertions
25% discount
Pollen brush
Contact cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com for more
Tarsus Claw information
(pretarsus)

Send your questions or feedback to cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

